Merchandising Management
Internship Locations

College of Business
School of Design and Human Environment

- Accessory Appeal
- adidas
- Allied Integrated Marketing
- Anderson McConaughy Design
- Anthropologie
- Atmosphere Apparel
- Audrey Brianne LLC, LA
- Bandon Dunes Golf Course
- Beaver Authentics
- Big Lots
- Buckle
- C2C Business
- Charlotte’s Weddings & More
- Collegefashion.net
- Columbia Sportswear
- Colvin Oil Company
- Consign Couture
- Corvallis Knights Baseball
- Crosswater
- Disney
- Dream Careers: MZ Wallace, NYC
- Dream Careers: Donna Karan
- Dolce & Gabbana, NYC
- Donna Karan, NYC
- Entertainment Fusion Group
- Ethan Allen
- Firebrand Sports
- Forever 21
- Fred Meyer
- Goodnight Room
- Hawaiian Island Creations
- Holly Stalder
- Icebreaker
- Icing on the Cake Event Planning
- IE3-Rediscover Fashion
- Jantzen/Perry Ellis
- Jillian Rabe LLC
- Juicy Couture
- Kohl’s
- Krocot Kids International, L.A.
- Leanna, NYC
- Lucky Brand Jeans
- Mabel and Zora
- Marc Fisher, NYC
- Mariam Cecilia
- Maurices
- Mercer
- Modern Avenue Boutique
- National Ropers Supply
- New
- Nike
- Nordstrom
- Norm Thompson Outfitters
- Oh! Shoes
- Oregon Historical Society
- OSU Memorial Union
- Paige Premium Denim
- Patty’s Closet
- Peerless Puffin
- Pendleton Woolen Mills
- Perfect Planning Weddings and Events
- PINK Victoria’s Secret
- Premiere Events
- Radiance by Design
- Samantha Slaven Publicity, L.A.
- Second Glance
- SF Indie Fashion
- Social Venture Partners
- Sophie’s Bridal Boutique
- Spin Shoppe, L.A.
- Sporhill,
- Sseko Designs
- Stitch Fix
- Stylinics
- Sublime Boutique
- Target
- The Clothes Tree
- The Overleaf Lodge
- Toklat Originals
- Tommy Hilfiger
- Tursi’s Soccer
- Urban Laundry
- Vanilla Fashions, NYC